
IT’S NOT ABOUT “FUN”
(WELL, MAYBE JUST A LITTLE.)
“Tales from the Klister Box” by Andrew Gardner

  WANTED: American Junior Nordic Skiers.
Must possess passion, athletic propensity for
endurance sport and willingness to move beyond
“fun.” Qualified applicants should review the
following article and apply at local clubs. No
experience required. Nordic Ski racing is an
equal-opportunity lifestyle.
What I think we are all essentially looking for is an
experience of being alive.
- Joseph Campbell.

My college roommate Fritz would, without fail, scoff at any
of the tie-dyed Ben & Jerry’s bumper stickers that littered the
east where we went to school. With a scrolling font reminis-
cent of a Nickelodeon cartoon, the words, “If its not fun, why
do it?” slapped Fritz like an insult. He would mimic the moni-
ker in a mocking tone: “If it’s not fun, why do it? I hate that
s*#% — why do anything then, man?” If Fritz wasn’t patently
articulate, he was passionate and didn’t like anything trip-
ping up that passion.

 Unfortunately for Fritz, people who do difficult things are
forced to explain themselves. Edmund Hillary’s description of
why he climbed Everest - because it was there- began as a
sort of chiding insult to the media personnel obviously igno-
rant to the competitive drive that fuels climbers, skiers, and
all endurance-type folks.  Every junior skier alive has had to
defend why she dons lycra and races over the groomed coun-
tryside.

To be wise is to suffer.- Sophocles
Nordic ski racing is arduous, difficult, painful and at its

best, wonderful, inspiring, empowering and beautiful. This is
something that a young man or woman will not get at home
playing Grand Theft Auto III, or even something that can be
set to a soundtrack and released ala Warren Miller. Nordic
skiing is deeper, more personal and requiring more commit-
ment.

 “It is better not to have the skier on a team that doesn’t
have the competitive drive.” Trond Nystad, head coach of the
US Ski Team explained to me in a recent discussion. “There
really isn’t time for that stuff (meaning the lack of drive.)”
Truly the skiers that enjoy the sport of skiing recognize that
“fun” is only the beginning of ski racing. Kaelin Kiesel, origi-
nally from Sun Valley, Idaho raced with my program at the

Colorado Rocky Mountain School for a year before moving to
Lillehammer for a year of study abroad. She wrote of the
dichotomy of lifestyle that the Scandinavians embrace:

“Now I’ve found myself plunged deep into this unforgiving
culture with crazy Nordmen speaking either gibberish or con-
spiracy, I haven’t made up my mind which. I think you might
know what I mean just as well as anyone that has spent time
in the land of the savage Vikings. Beautiful! But with this
beauty comes PAIN. The pain of 6km walks uphill in the rain
to school, and of legs that have no chili, no more kick, not
even a little mild salsa on the last of 8 bounding intervals. Or
the pain of stinging eye lids after about three sleepless nights
due to thunder and lightning storms. Beauty and pain are
things I discover in new forms everyday, it’s almost like a
twisted box of chocolates!”

We — meaning the American skiing community — need
skiers that aren’t afraid of their limits, saddled by distrac-
tions, and are not interested only in the type of reward that’s
offered on the Sports Page. Junior skiers hear this: Do not be
afraid to be competitive! Do not fear intensity! Do not be
seduced by easiness! Harness your drive. Train like mad. It is
a willingness to move passed mere fun when skiing gets
good. Intervals will never be “fun.” Losing will never be
“fun.” Four-hour runs won’t ever be “fun.” (Well, maybe a
little.)

As long as there is an easy alternative, skiing will face
challenges at the junior level. We, as coaches, can dress up
skiing in snazzier costumes, can give it more air-time on TV,
can preach the gospel of fun in skiing. But what must happen
in addition to that is a willingness from you, the skiing jun-
ior, to stand up to the challenge of skiing and make a firm
stand. Then results, lifestyle, and a greater skiing culture will
take hold.

Erling Jevne, the great classic hero from Norway once lost
his son in a tragic accident. After a brief hiatus from racing he
spoke what is my all-time favorite quote from any skier: “I’m
not continuing racing to participate in the upcoming Olym-
pics (in Salt Lake). I’m racing again to feel human.”

Part of being human is facing difficulty. Skiing is a way of
overcoming difficulty. Call that fun, greatness, or what-you-
will. For me, it’s why I get out of bed in the winter.
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